This paper examines the evolution of market structure in emerging markets during the 1990's. While a significant process of bank consolidation has been taking place in these countries, reflected in a sharp decline in the number of banks, this process has not systematically been associated with increased concentration as measured by standard indices. Moreover, econometric estimates based on the Panzar-Rosse (1987) methodology suggest that, overall, markets have not become less competitive in a sample of eight European and Latin American countries. Lowering barriers to entry, such as allowing increased participation of foreign banks, appears to have prevented a decline in competitive pressures associated with consolidation. JEL Classification Numbers: G21, L13, L51
I. INTRODUCTION
The financial services industry has been subject to dramatic changes over the past decades as a result of advances in information technology, deregulation and globalization. This has reduced margins in traditional banking activities, leading banks to merge with other banks as well as with non-bank financial institutions, both at home and abroad. The ongoing process of consolidation has raised a number of positive and normative issues for both mature and emerging banking systems (see, for instance, G-10, 2001, and IMF, 2001) . In this paper, we review the main characteristics of the consolidation process in the major emerging market banking systems and we study its impact in the market structure of the industry.
The forces driving the consolidation process are similar in both mature and emerging markets, but the latter show some distinguishing features. First, while cross-border mergers and acquisitions are the exception in the mature markets, they account for a large share of the consolidation activity in emerging markets. Second, while consolidation in the mature markets has served to eliminate excess capacity more efficiently than bankruptcy or other means of exit, in emerging markets consolidation has often been a way of dealing with problems stemming from financial crises. Third, the authorities played a major role in the consolidation process in emerging markets, whereas the role of markets forces was more dominant in the mature markets.
While a number of studies have examined the effects of bank consolidation on market structure in mature markets, hardly any systematic research has been carried out for emerging economies. We attempt to fill this gap. First, we discuss the main forces shaping bank consolidation in major emerging markets and describe the patterns of consolidation and concentration using traditional indicators of market structure. Then, we employ the method developed by Panzar and Rosse (1987) to assess changes in the competitive structure in these markets following the consolidation process of the second half of the 1990's. This approach, which is based on the relationship between revenue and marginal costs, has typically been applied to cross-sectional data from developed countries.
2 By contrast, the panel data approach followed here allows for assessing changes in market structure over time, in addition to providing more reliable estimates.
We find that while the number of banks has fallen in all the emerging markets covered in this study during the period 1994-2000, this decline has not systematically resulted in an increase in concentration. In Central Europe, for instance, a reduction of the number of banks has been associated with lower concentration-as measured by the share in total deposits of the largest banks and by Hirshman-Herfindahl (HH) indices-since the large, former state-owned savings banks have been loosing market share to the more dynamic medium-sized banks. In most of the Asian crises countries, government-led restructuring processes have led to a reduction in the number of banks, but the degree of concentration remained relatively stable. The process of bank consolidation is more advanced in Latin America, as a result of the earlier occurrence of crises and foreign bank entry; in this region, the reduction in the number of banks has been accompanied with a clear increase in the level of concentration in the industry.
There is no indication of a broad decline in competition intensity. In accordance with the results found in the literature for most of the mature markets, our estimations indicate that emerging banking markets are characterized by monopolistic competition. Moreover, our results suggest that lowering barriers to entry and allowing for increased participation of foreigners in domestic banking markets has to some extent offset any adverse effects on competition intensity brought about by consolidation in the banking sector.
3 However, the process is still evolving, and particularly in Central Europe, it may still be too early for a definitive assessment.
II. PATTERNS OF BANKING SYSTEM CONSOLIDATION IN EMERGING MARKETS
The main forces encouraging consolidation in mature market banking systemsnamely globalization, advances in information technology, and deregulation-as well as those discouraging it-lack of information and transparency, cross-country differences in regulatory frameworks, ownership structures, and cultures-are also at work in emerging markets. 4 However, the relative importance of these factors varies across countries yielding patterns of consolidation that differ from those in the mature markets. The main features of the consolidation process in emerging markets, including the role of government-led restructuring and foreign bank entry, are discussed in this section. The discussion here is focused on traditional indicators of market structure, such as the share of the largest banks in total deposits and Herfindahl-Hirshman (HH) indices.
The most notable difference between the consolidation process in mature versus emerging markets is the overwhelming cross-border nature of mergers and acquisitions 3 The extent to which intense competition in the banking sector is desirable, is, of course, subject of considerable debate. See, for example, Bonaccorsi di Patti and Dell'Ariccia, forthcoming, for a summary of the literature on the effects of competition on lending behavior and Matutes and Vives (1996) , or Cordella and Levy Yeyati (2002) for examples of studies of the link between bank competition and financial fragility. We do not address this normative question in this paper.
(M&As) in the latter. 5 In particular, as noted in the G-10 (2001) study, cross-border merger activity in continental Europe and also between U.S. and European institutions has been more the exception rather than the rule. In contrast, the staggering increase in foreign ownership of emerging market banks has continued unabated with foreign institutions controlling more than half the banking system assets in Argentina, Chile, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Mexico. In several Latin American and Central European countries, foreign banks are in the process of integrating previous acquisitions with some of the larger banks bought in the late 1990s, but it is expected that some foreign banks who do not reach market shares above 2-3 percent will exit the market in the near future. In addition, the merger of parent banks in the mature markets is spilling over to the local banking environments in both regions, accelerating the consolidation process and contributing to the creation of large dominant institutions.
Another difference is the more important role played by the authorities-and the smaller role played by market forces-in the financial sector consolidation process of emerging markets. In the mature markets, consolidation has been seen as a way of eliminating excess capacity more efficiently than bankruptcy or other means of exit, as it allows preservation of some of the preexisting franchise value of the merging firms. 6 In emerging markets, consolidation has been predominantly a way of resolving problems of financial distress, with the authorities playing a major role in that process. As a result of implicit or explicit deposit guarantees, the banking authorities have usually intervened in troubled institutions and then sold them back to the private sector-as whole institutions or in purchase and assumption transactions. Even when consolidation was seen as a desirable outcome-during normal times or as a second stage of the crisis resolution process-market forces appear to have often failed to deliver the desired outcome.
Ownership structures, in particular family ownership, regulatory shortcomings, and concerns about job losses remain the main obstacle to a faster, market-driven consolidation process, except for case of the transition economies. In most emerging markets, local banks started as family-owned institutions that in many cases became parts of industrial conglomerates.
7 This ownership structure has at times combined with economic and 5 The extent and consequences of foreign ownership in emerging market banking systems has been studied extensively; see, for instance, Clarke, Cull, Martinez Peria and Sánchez (2001) and Mathieson and Roldós (2001) , and the references therein to regional and individual country studies.
6 See Berger, Demsetz, and Strahan (1999) .
7 Yoshitomi and Shirai (2001) note that commercial banks in Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, and Thailand are often owned by family businesses under family controlled conglomerates. Claessens, Djankov, and Lang (1999) document that smaller, as well as older, corporations in Asia are family-controlled. Family control is generally enhanced through pyramid structures, cross-shareholdings, and deviations from one-share-one-vote rules.
prudential regulations to provide franchise value to institutions that would otherwise be taken over or liquidated. It is generally accepted that family businesses tend to be bigger and last longer in economies with less developed primary and secondary capital markets. Also, barriers to entry and regulations such as administered interest rates generate profits that would be absent in the absence of such regulations, and deficiencies in prudential regulation sometimes tend to perpetuate such inefficiencies. 8 Only a few banks are publicly listed in emerging market banking systems, and this makes takeovers-both friendly and hostiledifficult to carry out. The need to restructure banking systems affected by crises in the second half of the 1990s created difficult tradeoffs for the parties involved. In some cases, the government asked acquiring institutions to minimize any negative employment implications, and in some cases agreements on employment freezes were reached. This may have hindered market-driven M&A's in some cases, but it does not appear to have been a major constraint in countries where a low level of bank penetration ensures rapid credit growth in the near term.
Although the importance of the different factors driving the consolidation process vary by country, there are some discernible patterns of consolidation across regions. These patterns can be summarized by a number of indicators, some of which are presented in Table 1 for a sample of selected emerging markets in 1994 and 2000. The indicators are the number of banks in each country, the share of deposits of the largest banks, and the Herfindahl-Hirschman (HH) index. The HH index is a standard measure of consolidation in any industry and it is defined as the sum of the squared deposit market shares of all the banks in the market. By construction, the HH index has an upper value of 10,000 in the case of a monopolist firm with a 100 percent share of the market; the index tends to zero in the case of a large number of firms with very small market shares. A market with ten firms with equal shares would have an HH index of 1,000, but an uneven distribution of market shares may affect the index substantially. 9 The regional patterns of consolidation are described in the next subsections.
Asia
While number of banks fell substantially in the Asian crises countries included in Table 1 , the level of concentration in their banking industries fell as well. The reduction in concentration is reflected in the decline of the share in total of deposits held by the three largest banks in each market, as well as by the decline in the HH indices-with the exception of Malaysia. The immediate task of crisis resolution in the Republic of Korea and Malaysia led to some degree of consolidation, but the authorities in both countries are pushing a second stage of reforms where consolidation plays a central role; consolidation has been slower in Thailand and the Philippines, where the process was left more to market forces.
In Korea, the authorities have taken an active role in the consolidation process and have recently initiated a second stage of financial restructuring with the enactment of a Financial Holding Company (FHC) Act. The first stage of financial restructuring had yielded substantial consolidation of the industry, bringing the number of banks to 17 by end-1999, down from 27 before the crisis. This stage was also accompanied by substantial downsizing and employment cuts. With the inclusion of the mergers announced so far as a result of the second stage, the HH index would increase by more than 200 points, to 838 (see Table 1 ). The main objectives of the FHC act are to promote universal banking and to tackle the problem of overbanking, but the consolidation process is seen as increasingly dominated by employment considerations.
The Malaysian government had been trying to induce the consolidation of the banking system since the early 1990s with limited success. The effects of the financial crisis of 1997-98 however-combined with the potential opening up of the financial services industry in the context of the forthcoming World Trade Organization (WTO) round of negotiations-have led the authorities to take a more proactive role. The authorities have argued that, while the economic case for consolidation was clear, market forces alone were unable to bring about a significant degree of consolidation for a number of reasons.
10 To jump start the consolidation process, the government announced in July 1999 that 54 commercial banks, merchant banks, and finance companies would be consolidated into groups associated with six "anchor" banks. Bankers and investors took issue with the original plan and, in October 1999, the banks and finance companies were allowed to decide voluntarily with whom to merge. Ten core groups have emerged and largely completed the legal aspects of the mergers. The merger program now seems to be widely accepted among participants 11 and some of them believe that the "shock" derived from the somewhat extreme 10 In particular, a number of medium and small-sized banks grew very fast before the crisis and emerged relatively unscathed from the crisis; this factor, combined with family and group-related ownership structures, made takeovers difficult to carry out (see IMF, 2001 ).
11 The objectives of the Malaysian authorities were clarified with the publication, in March 2001, of a Financial Sector Master Plan (FSMP). The FSMP charts the future direction of the financial sector for the next 10 years and states that the main objective of the first phase is to develop a core set of strong domestic banking institutions, to be followed by a phase that levels the playing field with the incumbent foreign players and a final one that allows further foreign competition (see Bank Negara Malaysia, 2001).
early plan was useful to kick-start the process. However, bank stocks generally fell with most announcements related to the merger program.
Two basic banking structures emerged from the Malaysian consolidation process, and further consolidation into perhaps five entities is expected. The first structure involved a big bank taking over a group of smaller banks whereas the second structure involved the merger of a group of mid-sized banks to form a large institution. The primary advantage of the first structure was seen as the creation of a larger branch network. It has been argued that the size of the five smaller groups is still insufficient to create institutions that are regionally competitive and that further voluntary consolidation is likely. Indeed, Table 1 suggests that, despite the large fall in the number of banks, the HH index increased by a small margin, to just above 1,000. Latin America
The process of bank consolidation is more advanced in Latin America, as a result of the earlier occurrence of crises and foreign bank entry. The number of banks has fallen in all of the major countries (Table 1) , especially in Argentina and Brazil, and this reduction was associated with increased concentration-as measured by both, the share in total deposits of the largest banks and the HH Indices. Although there was substantial government involvement in bank consolidation in the aftermath of crises, the latter part of the 1990s shows a relatively larger role of market-driven transactions.
The role of the public and private sectors in the consolidation process is best exemplified in the cases of Argentina and Brazil. In both countries, the authorities carried through a process of guided consolidation that has dramatically reduced the number of banks. The widely praised approaches followed by both central banks during the 1990s involved separating troubled banks into good and bad banks and selling the former with the aid of subsidized loans.
12 The authorities also used moral suasion to persuade acquirers of failed banks to keep as much personnel as possible, but note that this was not a major issue because of the small size of the failed institutions. But the consolidation process was not just driven by the privatization and restructuring processes: at least 37 M&A transactions involving private sector financial institutions occurred in Brazil between end-1995 and end-2000. 13 Several of these transactions were driven by the three largest domestic private banks' attempts to remain competitive in the main regions of the country, as well as the perception by many medium and small banks that they would not be able to sustain positive earnings in such a competitive environment, especially in the wake of a few large foreign acquisitions. In Argentina, the five largest private banks have been the major winners of the consolidation process and they have increased their market share by more than 10 percentage points (from 31.8 to 42.3 percent) through a combination of organic growth and acquisitions. The size and scope of the current banking crisis in Argentina will certainly entail a government-driven consolidation process.
Chile's banking system has undergone a gradual but steady process of consolidation that has accelerated recently. The merger in Spain of Banco Santander and Banco Central Hispano in 1999, meant that the resulting institution (BSCH) acquired control of the two largest banks in Chile (Santiago and Santander) that jointly had a deposit market share of around 27 percent. This agreement set off an intense congressional debate over the potential damage to Chilean banking competition resulting from the concentration of more than a one-fourth of the system loans and assets under a single financial group. The HH index in Table 1 does not show an important increase by end-2000 as the two institutions have not technically been merged and continue to operate as individual entities. If their balance sheets were to be combined, however, 12 See also Peek and Rosengren (2000) . 13 See Abut, Bigio, and Mullen (2000) . the HH index would reach around 1,235.
14 The competitive balance of the industry has been enhanced by a more recent merger among two domestic institutions (Banco Edwards and Banco de Chile), that would bring the HH index to around 1,465.
In Mexico, the consolidation process is more advanced, and the three largest banks hold almost 60 percent of total deposits. The HH index increased by 355 points, from 1,005 in 1994 to 1,360 in 2000, the largest increase for all Latin American banking systems covered in Table  1 . 15 This increased concentration is due mostly to the sale of the second and third largest banks to the two largest Spanish banks, which are currently merging previous acquisitions in the country with the larger banks acquired after 1999.
16 Indeed, BBVA-Bancomer is the result of the consolidation of six banks that existed in 1994 (Naranjo, 2000) . The sale of Bancomer to the Spanish group Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria (BBVA), together with that of Brazil's Banco Real to ABN-Amro, were considered hallmarks of the demise of dominant family ownership in Latin American banking systems.
17 There was also consolidation among the local banks, as exemplified by the strong organic growth and acquisitions of Banorte, which increased its market share from 2.5 percent of total deposits in 1994 to 7.1 percent in 2000. Notably, the sharp fall in employment in the banking sector in Mexico (from 126,852 employees in December 1994 to 90,198 by September 2000-a 29 percent decline) was met with little resistance, in part owing to the protracted nature of the restructuring and consolidation process. The fall in employment is still less than the decline in lending activities and bankers have announced that more staff cuts are likely to follow. Some further consolidation can be expected, albeit at a smaller scale and concentrated among a few second-tier banks.
Central Europe
The major banking systems in Central Europe were much more concentrated than those of other emerging markets in the early1990s, and the second half of the decade saw a reduction in concentration. Several factors explain this evolution from a high level of concentration (when HH indices for the three transition countries were above the 1,200 level) toward a less 14 See Abut, Bigio, and Mullen (2001) . 15 Abut, Biggio, and Siller (2000a) and Abut, Biggio, and Mullen (2001) show somewhat higher figures for the HH indices, a result of a different sample of banks and different accounting conventions, but their results suggest the same qualitative pattern. As was noted in IMF (2000), Fitch IBCA makes an effort to adjust individual bank accounts for differences in reporting and accounting standards, and puts the accounts into a standardized global format. 16 The more recent acquisition of Banamex by Citigroup will further increase the degree of concentration.
concentrated industry (with declines of more than 300 points in the HH indices, see Table 1 ). First, there was the legacy from the pre-market-reform era, namely large state-owned savings banks concentrating a large share of deposits. Second, all three countries pursued liberal entry policies and a large number of banks entered the markets in the first half of the 1990s. Although entry policies were tightened significantly in the wake of difficulties experienced by some private banks by the mid-1990s (especially in the Czech Republic) several of the new entrants remained and gained market share from the larger, inefficient state-owned banks. Third, the state-owned banks suffered a sharp reduction in market share partly as a result of clean-up operations before their privatization to strategic (and mostly foreign) investors in the second half of the 1990s.
A consolidation trend has gradually begun to take hold in the region from 2000. Although the region is underbanked in terms of banking assets and deposits, the number of banks is quite high (see Table 1 ). The consolidation trend is being driven by stronger banks being forced to absorb weaker ones to ensure continued stability, by shareholders that decide to exit the market and by mergers of the parent companies of a large number of the foreign banks that are established in the region. The year 2000 saw examples of each of these developments. The takeover of Investicni a Postovni Banka (IPB) by Ceskoslovenska obchodni banka (CSOB) in the Czech Republic-an example of the first phenomenon 18 -catapulted the former trade bank to the leading position with almost 30 percent of bank deposits. As a result of a major rationalization of its global network, Dutch giant ABN-Amro decided to exit the Hungarian market and sold its retail operation to Kereskedelmi es Hitelbank (K&H), which became the second-largest bank behind the dominant OTP (The National Savings and Commercial Bank of Hungary). Finally, the merger between Germany's HypoVereinsbank and Bank Austria, two foreign banks with a large presence in the region, is driving the consolidation of their respective Polish banks subsidiaries.
The banking system in Turkey was highly fragmented as of end-2000, but this is changing as the resolution of the current banking crisis takes hold. The HH index is the lowest in the sample of countries considered in Table 1 and it has fallen since 1994 as a result of both a decline in the position of the four large state-owned banks and the rapid increase in the number of medium-and small-sized private banks. The number of private banks increased from 72 in 1995 19 to 79 in 1999. Since then, the number of banks has declined substantially with the resolution of the current crisis.
In sum, the reduction in the number of banks in the major emerging markets does not seem to have consistently translated into an increase in market concentration, as measured by traditional indicators. Nevertheless, the more important question concerns the extent to which competitive conditions have been affected by consolidation. Has bank market power increased? The view that market concentration is directly linked to competitive conduct is referred to as the "structure-conduct-performance" paradigm. 20 In principle, however, there is no one-to-one relationship between market concentration and the degree of competition. For example, in the extreme case of a "contestable" market with no barriers to entry, even in highly concentrated markets, banks would not be able to exploit market power due to the threat of potential competition.
21 Some of the same forces promoting consolidation in emerging markets, such as increased foreign bank entry, are also likely to have fostered competition. Therefore, the next section moves beyond the largely descriptive approach followed so far and uses an econometric method to assess changes in competitive conditions.
III. ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY
In order to carry out a quantitative assessment of changes in market structure in the banking sectors of these countries, we conduct a test based on reduced form revenue functions proposed by Panzar and Rosse (1987) . Panzar and Rosse show that the sum of the elasticities of a firm's revenue with respect to the firm's input prices (the so-called H statistic) can be used to identify the nature of the market structure in which the firm operates. In long-run competitive equilibrium, the H statistic should be equal to one, since any increase in input prices should lead to a one-to-one increase in total revenues. This is true since those firms that cannot cover their increase in input prices will be forced to exit the market. The same argument applies if the firm operates as a monopolist in a perfectly contestable market. By contrast, H will be negative if the firm operates as a monopoly -an upward shift tin the marginal cost curve will be associated with a reduction in revenue as a result of the optimality condition for the monopolist. If the market structure is characterized by monopolistic competition, the H statistic will lie between zero and one. If the elasticity of demand is constant, then there is a monotone relationship between the mark-up over marginal costs and the H index.
More formally, letting R denote a revenue function of input prices w and exogenous variables z that shift the firm's revenue function: Various assumptions need to be made to apply this framework in our context. First, one needs to assume that banks can be treated as single product firms, acting exclusively as financial intermediaries (De Bandt and Davis, 2000) . Banks produce interest revenues using labor, capital and intermediated funds (mainly deposits) as inputs. This assumption, while widely used in the literature, is of course controversial.
22 Second, one needs to assume that higher input prices are not associated with higher quality services that generate higher revenues, since such a correlation may bias the computed H statistic. This means, however, that if one rejects the hypothesis of a contestable/competitive market, this bias cannot be too large (Molyneux, Thornton and Lloyd-Williams, 1996) . A third, and possibly less innocuous assumption, given the volatile economic environment in the economies we are studying, is that one needs to be observing banks in long-equilibrium. As discussed below, we try to overcome this problem by using a panel data specification. Moreover, the problem might be less severe if we are mainly interested in changes in the H measure over time. In other words, the hope is that, even if we cannot assess with certainty whether at any point in time the market structure in the countries studies falls into one of the three categories, we will still be able to infer the direction of change in market structure by testing for changes in the H values over time.
23
The Panzar and Rosse (1987) approach has been applied widely to the analysis of mature banking systems. Early studies examine competitive conditions in the U.S. and Canada (see Shaffer (1989) and Nathan and Neave (1989) This specification is similar to the ones used in other studies. Following De Band and Davis, we include the ratio of loans to total assets as an explanatory variable in order to control to some extent for differences in the banks' "production function". Alternatively, we also estimate an equation for unscaled interest revenue, where we control for size effects on the right-hand side.
In contrast to most of the literature, we do not rely on a simple cross-sectional estimation, but carry out a panel estimation with fixed effects, allowing the coefficients on the unit input prices to change over time. This approach has various advantages. 25 First, by including bank fixed effects, we can control for unobserved heterogeneity -this is important since the regressions are otherwise likely to suffer from omitted variable problems. All bankspecific, non time-varying determinants of revenues not explicitly addressed in the regression have examined banking markets in Austria (Mooslechner and Schnitzer, 1995) , Italy (Coccorese, 1998) , Switzerland (Rime, 1999) , Germany (Lang, 1997, and Hempell, 2002) , Japan (Molyneux, Lloyd-Williams, and Thornton, 1996) , and Finland (Vesala, 1995) . The only study based on this methodology of an emerging market that we are aware of is Feyzioğlu and Gelos (2000) , which examines the case of Bulgaria. specification are captured by the fixed effects. Second, as noted above, a panel estimation allows us to obtain more reliable estimates by observing the behavior of banks over time and testing for changes in the coefficients. This test is implemented by dividing the period 1994-99 into two subperiods and interacting the input price variables (lnwl, lnwf, and lnwk) with a dummy variable that takes the value of one in the second subperiod. If the interaction term yields significant estimates, they indicate a structural break in the statistical relationship between input prices and revenues, and we can ascertain if and in which direction the sum of the elasticities changed.
Depending on the country, we chose either 1997 or 1998 as the year marking the structural break. In the case of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Hungary we chose 1997 as the year of the structural break since these countries began the consolidation process somewhat earlier than the other countries, for which we let 1998 mark the break year. The main broad conclusions drawn from the estimations are not affected by this choice.
IV. DATA
Data were obtained from the Fitch-IBCA Ltd Bankscope CD Rom. The sample covers 126 banks in the case of Argentina, 189 banks for Brazil, 37 for Chile, 33 for the Czech Republic, 72 institutions for Mexico, 55 for Hungary, 55 for Poland and 69 in the Turkish case.
26 However, coverage of individual variables varies over time. Table 3 provides some summary statistics. A feature of the Fitch IBCA database is that it does not provide a complete historical panel of banks over time. For example, if a merger occurs, only the largest of the merged banks is typically kept retroactively in the database. Similarly, exiting banks are deleted fully from the database. However, we believe that the bias this feature of the database introduces is not problematic for our case. In fact, as mentioned earlier, applying the methodology proposed by Panzar and Rosse presupposes that banks have reached their steady state, and the inclusion of new entrants or banks that went bankrupt would therefore be problematic from that perspective.
Another possible source of bias, as De Bandt and Davis (2000) point out, stems from the fact that only the more prominent banks are included in the database, excluding smaller ones which potentially might have more market power in local markets. The Fitch-IBCA database contains frequent missing observations for some variables, such as the number of bank employees.
As we do not have exact data on unit factor prices, we approximate them in the following way 27 :
27 For similar definition of variables, see de Bandt and Davis (2000) , Molyneux, LloydWilliams and Thornton (1994) , Molyneux, Thornton and Lloyd-Williams (1996) , Nathan and Neave (1989) , Rime (1999), and Shaffer (1982) . 
V. RESULTS
The econometric results suggest that for most countries, market structure can be characterized by monopolistic competition, a result also observed in many mature markets.
30 Table 4 shows the results from fixed-effects estimations of equation (2) for each country, the derived H statistics and corresponding tests. In most cases, the estimated coefficients have the expected signs and are statistically significant at the 5 percent level. The H-statistics are always between zero and one, indicating either monopolistic competition or inconclusive results. For Argentina and Hungary, the H statistic is compatible with either monopolistic or perfect competition.
Competitive conditions over the period 1994-99 worsened in only one of the eight emerging markets examined, while constancy of the H statistic in the other cases. For Turkey, we cannot reject a decline in the H statistic, suggesting that competition has become less intense since 1998. Interestingly, while we cannot reject constancy of the H statistic for Argentina, competition seems to have increased in the later years of the sample. This is consistent with the results of Burdisso, Catena and d'Amato (2001) who find that competitive conditions in Argentina during 1997-99 were very close to perfect competition.
These results are largely in line with the simple statistics presented earlier. The share in total deposits of the largest banks and the HH indices decreased in Central Europe, and 28 It would have been preferable to use the number of employees in the denominator. However, the Fitch IBCA data for this variable is very scant, and we were not able to collect comprehensive time series from other sources, except for the case of Poland, and, to a more limited extent, Argentina. 29 There was not enough information available on other liabilities such as subordinated debt or long-term borrowing. 30 See, for example, De Bandt and Davis (2000) . consistent with these numbers, we do not find a decrease in the H statistic for these countries. For Latin America, While Brazil and Chile showed moderate increases in the large banks' shares and the HH indices, the econometric results do not reject constancy of the H statistic.
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The only countries for which the econometric results do not appear to be consistent with the statistics presented earlier are Mexico and Turkey. Mexico experienced both a rise in the share of the largest banks and an increase in the HH index, but the H statistic remains constant. Turkey saw a decline in the share of large banks and in the HH index, while displaying a decrease in the H statistic. The financial turbulence in Turkey at the beginning and end of our sample might account at least to some degree for this result. Year of structural break 1997 1997 1997 1998 1997 1998 1998 1998 Note: Dependent variable: interest income/total assets. H statistic is the sum of the elasticities of interest rate revenues. The table reports the results from panel data regressions using yearly data on individual banks for the period 1994-1999. "Test for change in H" refers to tests on whether the H statistic changed in the period starting with (and including) the year of the structural break, at the 5% confidence level. "MC" (Monopolistic Competition) indicates that the hypotheses H>0 and H<1 could both not be rejected at the 2.5% confidence level. "Inc." (Inconclusive) indicates that the results are compatible with various types of market structure. wl is defined as total personnel expenses divided by total assets. The reported standard errors are robust (Hubert/White).
Robustness
While individual results vary somewhat with the exact econometric specification, the main result -the rejection of the notion of a widespread worsening in competitive conditions across countries-always holds.
We first follow De Bandt and Davis (2000) in estimating an unscaled revenue equation as in eq. (3) and defining the unit price of labor as personnel expenses divided by total deposits and total loans (Annex A).
32 While this yields negative coefficients on the unit price of labor, the H statistic remains between 0 and 1 in all but one case (Poland) for both subperiods. Overall, according to the estimation results of this specification, the confidence bands for the H statistics are more often compatible with two different forms of market structure than in the specification reported in Table 4 . As previously, we are unable to reject the null hypothesis of no change in the H statistic in most cases. The decline in competition intensity reported earlier is confirmed for the case of Turkey. In contrast to the results in Table 4 , but consistent with the developments of market concentration discussed in the previous section, we also find a decline in competition for Mexico.
When including time dummies, the results suggest no change in competitive conditions for Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Poland, in line with the results presented earlier (Annex B). However, the estimations with time effects indicate a worsening in competitive conditions in Chile and Hungary, while the result for Turkey disappears.
Finally, for two of the countries in our sample, Argentina and Poland, we are able to estimate equation (2) using personnel expenses divided by the number of employees as the proxy for unit labor costs. For Poland, while the coefficient on the unit price of labor becomes positive, the results continue to suggest a structure of monopolistic competition, without a change in the later years. For Argentina, data on the number of employees is available only starting 1997. For this period, consistent with the results in Table 4 , the confidence interval around the H statistic does not allow us to distinguish between the market structures monopolistic competition or perfect competition. For Poland, the H statistics obtained this way are somewhat higher than those presented in Table 4 , and we cannot conclusively distinguish between monopolistic competition and perfect competition in neither sub period. However, consistent with the baseline results, we cannot reject constancy of the H statistic over the entire sample period.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The process of consolidation in emerging market banking system has, to a large extent, not yet translated into a decline in competitive pressures. To some degree, this may be due to the fact that the process is yet in its infancy in some of the countries analyzed here, particularly in Central Europe and Turkey. Nevertheless, the results for two countries in which the consolidation process is more advanced, namely Argentina and Mexico, shows that the ultimate effect on competition intensity is by no means obvious.
However, one should not conclude that the potential for increases in market power is absent even if consolidation proceeds further in the emerging markets. In some instances, local authorities have already acted on preventing the creation of institutions that were perceived as too dominant, probably with good reasons. For example, the potential merger between the two largest Mexican banks -which would have created an institution with control over 40 percent of the system's deposits-raised concerns among the regulatory authorities and finally did not come through. Similarly, the control of the two largest Chilean banks (commanding 27 percent of deposits) by Spain's BSCH, prompted the authorities to modify the Banking Law and require authorization when a merger leads to the creation of an institution that controls more than 20 percent of deposits.
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Further examination of how consolidation and foreign bank participation is changing the financial services landscape in emerging markets, including the implications for prudential regulation, competition regulation, and macroeconomic policies, remains an important research field. 33 See IMF 2001 for a more thorough discussion of policy issues associated to the consolidation process in emerging markets financial systems.
VII. ANNEX. ALTERNATIVE ECONOMETRIC SPECIFICATIONS
A. Using log of interest revenue (unscaled) as dependent variable and total personnel expenses divided by total loans and deposits as unit price of labor 
